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Centralize and manage all of your 
translationneeds with a single, custom  
web portal

Solve the Organizational Challenges of Translation
All companies struggle with translation. In many organizations today, translation 
demands come from multiple stakeholders and departments, representing 
traditional and digital content types, multiple languages, and strict deadlines.

HTML email, eLearning materials, social media, RFP content, video—the list of 
content that requires translation seems never-ending. Unprecedented increases in 
volume, complexity, and turnaround times push stakeholders to engage external 
translation partners.

The pressure of meeting these demands can cause friction between business 
stakeholders trying to capitalize on opportunities and internal shared services 
charged with managing enterprise standards and processes.

So how do you stay focused and reconcile your business’s growing translation 
needs?

Lionbridge onDemand is an easy-to-use website that lets you procure translation 
services for all types of content. onDemand optimizes your translation efforts 
while providing essential control, consistency, quality, and standardization.

With onDemand at your fingertips, you will have everything you need to solve  
the organizational challenges of translation:

• Speed: Keep pace with your competitors by receiving completed projects back 
in one-to-five days.

• Ease of Use: Streamline translation with a simple self-service web experience 
that supports instant quotes, multiple projects, and high visibility and 
transparency.

• Content types: Support multiple complex content types including video, 
eLearning, mobile apps, email, social, etc.

• Trusted quality: Remove lengthy review roadblocks with trusted translation 
experts who do the job right the first time.

• Secure, self-service website 
featuring a branded GUI and URL 
(https://client.liondemand.com)

• Support for multiple languages

• Integrated translation memories 
and glossaries

• Custom user profiles

• Master account oversight

• Multiple payment options

• Dedicated support team 
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Why Choose Lionbridge onDemand?
To win in today’s 24/7 global marketplace, you can’t rely on yesterday’s 
translation methods. That’s why we’ve collaborated with the world’s leading 
companies to make onDemand the ideal translation solution for business 
stakeholders, translations shared services, and the enterprise.

Your branded onDemand experience delivers optimized cycle times, reduced 
costs, and consistent quality. It supports individual stakeholders with unique 
user logins, and provides enterprise-level oversight with administration tools. 
Your translation memories and glossaries are applied automatically, saving time 
and money and ensuring consistency. Payment is easy and flexible via credit/
procurement cards, or with centralized and departmental POs.

With onDemand, managing global translation projects has never been easier.

A Closer Look at onDemand
onDemand Benefits

• Increase speed of business

• Manage decentralized demand without adding headcount

• Outsource and extend established shared services approach to translation

• Maintain consistency with existing translation memories and glossaries

• Streamline administration with self-service user and account management

• Manage costs with payment options including  
POs and procurement/credit cards

• Realize cost savings through best practice services

Test out Lionbridge onDemand 
today to see how easy it is to 
procure translation services.

To learn more, contact us at: 
ondemand.lionbridge.com or  
call us at 781.434.6111.

Get Started

• Document translation

• Video translation

• eLearning translation

• Global SEO services

• Email translation

• Real-time translation

• More

onDemand Supports

Lionbridge enables more than 800 world-leading brands to increase market share, speed product adoption and effectively engage 
customers in local markets worldwide. Using innovative cloud technology platforms, we help overcome global communication 
challenges with translation solutions specifically designed for crucial customer touch points.

To learn more visit: www.lionbridge.com
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